Benefits of a Professional
Photographer.

Sky Island Photography

A PICTURE WORTH
A THOUSAND

The number one benefit of using a
professional photographer is the quality of the photographic memory created. Through the use of high end
equipment, lighting and processing.
Combined together with a knowledge
of the best industry trends, standards
and supplies to create a truly astound-

ing photographic memory. That will
not only amaze and intrigue all viewers today and tomorrow but for the
life of the photographic memory. The
second benefit is it allows you to concentrate on other things like enjoying
the event and insuring your guest family and friends are enjoying them
selves as well. The third benefit is allowing you to be a part of the photographic memory. Now and when
shared.
Phone: 712-326-0514
www.skyislandphototgraphy.com
Email skyislandphoto@gmail.com

A Photographer For All
Occasions.

Sky Island photography.
The Difference

Hello and welcome to
SKY ISLAND PHOTOGRAPHY. We are a small

group of independent
freelance photographers skilled, trained
and dedicated to the
art of photography and
creating the best photo
graphic images possible
for your event. What
makes us different from
other photographers
Feel free to call us we
would love to o talk to
we are not studio phoyou . (712)326-0514
tographers but world
travel photographers
capable of delivering outstanding results no matter
the project. We have an experienced photographer for you and your event. Our photographers
come to you we shoot when where and what it is
you want images of with in the limits of the law
and or the venue so you can be free to enjoy and
do what ever it is you do. If you desire we can
supply you with places for your customized photo
shoot at additional cost to you be it a mansion on
a lake ,Cathedral church, boat or hotel suite the
options are only limited buy your imagination and
finances. We are very discrete and diverse group
of photographers be it a secret project or a honey
moon for two we do our best to provide you with
the best photographic images with the smallest
foot print as possible on your event no matter the
event venue or customer we secure all our images
and digital down loads with the latest security
techniques to insure your images don't end up on
the world wide web unless you want them too.

Photographic Services We Offer:



Bachelorette parties



Anniversary Gatherings



Family Reunion Photos



Birthday Events



Profile Pictures



Births



Exotic Pictures



Real Estate photos



Press releases



Churches



Business card photos



Church Events



School Events and trips



Engagement Photos



Weddings



Graduations



Trade Shows



Christmas Parties



New Construction Images



Show Cars



Pre Construction Images



Show Boats



Post Construction Images



Show Trucks



Project Images



Show Tractors



Fleet Images



Show animals



Plant Images



Race Cars



Product Imaging And Cataloging



Family Pets



Valuables Cataloging



Fishing trips



Corporate Events



Bachelor parties



And so Much More.



Homes Interior Exterior





New Homes Cataloging

Please call for pricing Information.



Estates Items Catalogs



Retirement events



Pass port photos



Cruises



Vacations



Funerals



Insurance Inventory cataloging



Flood and fire damage



Senior photos



Divorce party photos
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